**THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS. MAY 4, 1912**

**SHUBERT THEATRE**

-Covered-

WED. and SAT. Matinee at 2:15

**LAW FIELDS**

-All Star Company-

in the Jitlile Polio

**HANKY PANKY**

**MAJESTIC THEATRE**

-Tonight at 8-

Matthews Wed. & Sat. at 2:30

-Paul M. Potter's-

Merriest French Vaudeville

-Half Way to Paris-

**PLYMOUTH THEATRE**

-Plan O. 1025-

ELIOT ST. NEAR TRENTHAM

**ALIAS**

**JIMMY VALENTINE**

**COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY**

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

Young Men's Hats

Henry Heath's Caps

323 WASHINGTON STREET:

BOSTON, MASS.

**HERRIC, COPELY SQUARE**

Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2322

Rev Number Connecting Five Phones

**NOTICE.**

Students who desire their Freshman and Sophomore themes, now filed with the English Department, are requested to call at 10 Rogers as soon as convenient.

**THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS, 20c, 25c, PHOTOGRAPH AND Print Flats Trade for sale. See the Business Manager of THE TECH and buy good articles at cut prices.

-TO LET—1638 Commonwealth Ave.

-Allston, Stanley Room, $3.00. Bri 6066-

FOUND—A Gold Strap Bracelet at the Prom. Owner may have same by applying to G. P. Capen.

-ROOMS AND BOARD—Tech men living in New York will find desirable rooms and board at 136 Port Green Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., one block from subway. Mrs. Mary L. Yates. (160-64)

-VACATION EMPLOYMENT—Students earning profitable summer employment for which Tech men are fitted, call at Room 415 Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Avenue, between 3 and 6 o'clock; $60 to $100 a month guaranteed salary. (160-64)

-HURRY! HURRY!-

Have your THE ES typ. written

NOW

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU

39 TRINITY PLACE

Opposite Union

**PRINTYPE-Oliver Typewriter**

The Only Writing Machine in the World That Successfully TYPE-WRITES PRINT.

17 Cents a Day!

The Printype Oliver Typewriter which has crowded ten years of typewriter progress into the space of a few months, is now offered to the public for 17 Cents a Day.

-Offered at the same price as an ordinary typewriter—pays for itself in pennies. The commanding importance of the Printype is everywhere recognized.

For who does not see what it means to make the world's vast volume of type-writing matter as readable or books or magazines? The Printype Oliver Typewriter is a cut with Beautiful Book Type, such as is used on the world's printing presses.

Printype insinuatesasthe heavy machine that is needed. It can't leak.

- The Public's Verdict

"That the public is overwhelmingly in favor of Printype is impressively shown by this fact: Already over 75 per cent of our entire output of Oliver Typewriters are "Printypes."

We worked for years on the plan and finally succeeded in producing, for exclusive use on the Oliver Typewriter, the wonderfully shaped letters and numerals known to the world as a "Printype."

Within a year, at the present rate, 90 per cent of our total sales will be Printypes."

-THE REAL STORY OF PRINTYPE-

The idea from which "Printype" sprang resulted from the success of our type experts in equipping a typewriter used in our offices to write the "The Oliver Typewriter" in our famous trade-mark type just as the same appearance on the outside of the machines and in all Oliver publicity.

The beautiful appearance and the marvelous clearness of the reproduction of our "elegant" trade-mark type, disclosed the possibilities of equipping The Oliver Typewriter to write the entire English language in shaded letters!

In June, to the public and socially succeeded in producing, for exclusive use on the Oliver Typewriter, the wonderfully shaped letters and numerals known to the world as a "Printype."

-THE PUBLIC'S VERDICT-

"That the public is overwhelmingly in favor of Printype is impressively shown by this fact: Already over 75 per cent of our entire output of Oliver Typewriters are "Printypes."

The public is demanding Printypes in preference to the old style type.

Within a year, at the present rate, 90 per cent of our total sales will be "Printypes."

"Thus The Oliver Typewriter, which first successfully introduced visible writing, is again in the face with another revolutionary improvement—Printype, the type that prints print!"

-To Corporations: The Oliver Typewriter is used extensively by great men, cities in all sections of the world. Our "17-cents-a-day" plan is designed to help that large class of typewriter buyers who want the same typewriter that serves the great corporations, but prefer the easy system of purchase.

-The man who wants The Oliver Typewriter because it stands the test of the largest corporations.

-Meet "Printype"—You'll Like Its Looks

Ask for Specimen Letter and "17 Cents-a-Day" Plan.

Make the acquaintance of Printype, the reigning favorite of Typewriterdom. Ask for a letter written on The Printype Oliver Typewriter, which will introduce you to this beautiful new type. We will also be pleased to forward the "17-Cents-a-Day" Plan on request. Address Sales Department, The Oliver Typewriter Company, Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago.